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Calendar of Events 

Upcoming meetings and 
classes have been 
postponed, but visit the 
club website for other 
activities that are 
underway and being 
planned.
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The Riffle by Dick Harris

As you are aware, one of the 
great new Club activities that 

has emerged from this lousy virus 
shutdown is a series of terrific 
virtual fly tying classes. These are 
designed and taught on-line and 
held at least twice monthly and 
sometimes more.  Jon Simle is at 
the vise and those on these Zoom 
calls see firsthand how to create a 
new fly bringing random materials to 
life!  Now there are those in the Club 
(yours truly included) who are 
wonderstruck by the uncanny skills 
of these instructors and their ease at 
the v i se in keep ing dubb ing 
e f f e c t i v e l y o n t h e t h r e a d , 
commanding hackle not to unwind, 
whip finishing a fly without catching 
every feather and hair so that what 
started out as an parachute Adams 
ends up looking like a woolly 
bugger!!  This article’s for us! 

John Byron, an excellent tier and 
angler with the Granite Bay Fly 
Casters Club located north of 
Sacramento, penned an article in 
their newsletter a while back titled 
 “Confessions of a Lazy Fly-Tier”. He 
begins with “I really do admire the 
truly gifted tying artists in our ranks. 
They create beauty on small hooks, 
spending hours honing their craft 

and searching out arcane-hard-to-
find-materials for the perfect effect. 
Good on them, but for me life’s too 
short for all that.  So I’ve purposely 
b e c o m e e x p e d i e n t , o v e r l y 
resourceful, and just plain lazy in my 
approach to the craft. Here're some 
tips I’ve learned from all my miss-
ties and embarrassing mistakes.” 

* Biggest lesson ever: the fish 
just don't care!  Winding too close to 
the eye of the hook?  The fish just 
don't care. One wing longer than the 
other? The fish couldn't care less.  A 
grasshopper with 3 legs?  Looks 
good to a trout! 

* Co l o r, s i ze , shape , and 
floatation of the fly matter, but less 
so when the fly is fished properly.  

* Finish the fly and make damn 
sure it's not going to unwind: whip 
finish or half hitches with a spot of 
head cement essential!  

* Every fly does not have to be 
tied the same or look alike-most any 
ugly tie can become a ‘cripple’! 

* Two elements I think are 
important though: 

-  Hooks: no excuse for tying a 
fly on anything that is not scary-
stab-you-every-time sharp (and 
barbless)! 



 

Thread:  Trial and error required 
to find a thread that works best for 
you — and when you find it, stick 
with it! Black and white usually all 
you need.  

* Sharpies are your friend for 
adding texture to a body, color to a 
parachute. 

* Dubbing? Embrace the new-
whatever-makes-life easier-modern 
substitutes for dubbing — a good 
antron always works for me.   

* And wean yourself off of 
dubbing wax and just lick your 
fingers for a little saliva — less 
expensive, more effective.  

* No substitute for good 
gr izz ly hackle — the 
jewelry of fly tying and 
works magic on most any 
dry fly! 
* Substitute freely if 
you've been tying longer 
than a few weeks — use 
what you’ve go , try some 
new th ings ou t , ge t 
creative 
* Y o u d o n ' t n e e d 
expensive tools but you 

need the right-sized vice, 
sturdy enough to hold a fly solid. 

* Good scissors, really good 
lamp, small pliers, stacker. 

* A few bobbins and a threader 
to make life easier.  

* Hackle players? None of them 
are worth a damn — learn to use 
your fingers. 

• And save your marriage. Get a 
good hand vac! 

* Be organized to keep the clutter 
down, the materials and tools 
handy — maybe a lazy Susan with 
25 holes in it for holding anything! 
* And drawers — lots of drawer 

each labeled — using that Sharpie 
you have! 

So these are my best tips for lazing back on tying. If you're an artist, do 
your art. If you're an angler,  relax —  no one's grading the flies you tie.” 
Except the fish . . . and they don't care!” 
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“I don’t 
know if what 
the Santa 
Clarita 
Casting Club 
is doing to 
adapt to 
these 
uncertain 
times can be 
called 
“desperate 
measures,” 
but I do 
know that 
we have 
tried to be 
flexible, 
innovative, 
and 
accommodat-
ing to help 
keep our 
club 
relevant. 

” 

Membership Matters
by Bill Creitz

There are days when—
after four months of 

social distancing, smiling 
t h r o u g h f a c e m a s k s , 
washing my hands until the 
skin nearly comes off, not 
being able to patronize my 
favorite restaurants except 
for take-out, applying hand 
sanitizer more frequently 
than sunscreen or even 
deodorant, not seeing 
many of my friends in 
person, and not being able 
to make a quick trip to Hot 
C r e e k o n a w h i m — I 
reminisce about and long 
for a return to the “good ol’ 
days” before COVID-19 and 
nationwide social upheaval. 

However, about the time I 
start feel ing sorry for 
myself, I am reminded of 
the numerous innovations 
and workarounds that have 
been employed by creative 
small businesses, multi-
nat iona l corporat ions, 
e n t r e p r e n e u r s , 
communities, employees, 

families, and even clubs 
like ours. As an example, 
who would have thought 
t h a t a u d i o / v i d e o 
conferencing platforms like 
Zoom and GoToMeeting 
would be so popular and 
widely used; that in-gym 
w o r k o u t s w o u l d b e 
replaced by Instagram live 
workouts with trainers in 
their living rooms; that 
sheets of plexiglass would 
be erected between store 
clerks or a bank tellers and 
t h e i r c u s t o m e r s f o r 
protect ion but, in the 
process, disrupt the social 
relationships that those 
same service providers 
have worked so hard to 
f o s t e r ; t h a t c l o t h i n g 
purchases would be made 
without the benefit of first 
trying the garment on or 
being able to return it once 
purchased; or taking our 
fishing trips vicariously 
through YouTube? 

Well, what’s the old saying 
a b o u t t o u g h t i m e s : 
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desperate measures,” or “When the 
going gets tough, the tough go fishing.” 
I don’t know if what the Santa Clarita 
Casting Club is doing to adapt to these 
unce r t a i n t imes can be ca l l ed 
“desperate measures,” but I do know 
that we have tried to be flexible, 
innovative, and accommodating to help 
keep our club relevant. Having said 
that, I want to remind everyone of the 
many opportunities you still have to (1) 
enjoy the camaraderie of your fellow 
club members, (2) hone your fishing 
skills and knowledge, (3) improve and/
or share your fly tying skills, and (4) 
keep current with what the club 
members are doing with respect to 
outings. The only difference is that you 
have to do all that without meeting 
face-to-face. 

Thanks to Zoom, we are continuing 
to hold our monthly club meetings, 

fly tying sessions, Book Reading Group 
meetings (we just finished reading Tom 
Rosenbauer’s Prospecting for Trout and 
have begun reading Dave Hughes’ 
Trout from Small Streams), and Board 
meetings—all from a safe distance to 
avoid anyone feeling uncomfortable 
with in-person gatherings. (Note: if you 
haven’t joined us on our regular video 
conferencing calls, please refer to 
Connie Bullock’s July 5, 2020 e-mail to 
club members with instructions for 
us ing Zoom. Be l ieve me, even 

technology-challenged members like 
me can use Zoom; it’s easy.) 

Newsletter editor, John Parmenter, 
continues to publish our excellent bi-
monthly newsletter that is sent to all 
members via e-mail. And until recently, 
our free casting clinics have continued 
on alternate Sundays with the help of 
expert instructors Paul Riegert and Ray 
B i anco ( t he c l i n i c s have been 
temporarily suspended due to the spike 
in COVID-19 cases in Los Angeles 
County but will resume as soon as 
possible). 

So, you see, the club is active and still 
a g rea t source o f f r i endsh ips , 
instruction, information, equipment 
reviews, conservation news, and 
outings reports that you’ve been 
accustomed to; it’s just that we’re not 
mee t i n g much i n p e r s on and , 
consequently, we’re more dependent on 
technology. But the essentials haven’t 
changed. If you have been unable to 
keep current with what’s happening in 
your club, keep a sharp eye out for e-
mails from Connie, Jon, Dick, or John. 
If you really think about it, not much 
has changed with the Santa Clarita 
Casting Club these past few months 
except for the means by which 
information is delivered. 

See you at the next [Zoom] meeting. 
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I drove into the parking lot at 
Goody’s Diner in Victorville 

at 7:30 Tuesday morning June 9th.  
Chris Taylor’s car was already in the 
parking lot and he was inside 
enjoying a hot cup of coffee.  This 
was the beginning of a week long 
fly fishing adventure we had been 
looking forward to for months.  My 
day started at 6:00 am and the 
drive to Victorville was as clear of 
traffic as the cloudless sky.  The 
Covid epidemic our nation’s cities 

Southern Utah 
Fly Fishing 

Adventure – 
June 2020

By Stan Houlberg 



 

were afflicted with had left our 
freeways almost empty.  Chris 
and I were both looking 
forward to spending a week of 
solitude, country living, greasy 
hamburgers and great fishing. 

Over breakfast we went 
over our plans on the lakes we 
wanted to fish, the flies we had 
prepared and the weather we 
were expecting to greet us.  
Windy days were always a 
concern.  Most of the lakes we 
p lanned on f i sh ing were 
subject to blowouts whenever 
the wind reached speeds over 
20 miles per hour.  After 
studying the weather for a 
week it looked like the only 
two days we had to worry 
about were the coming Friday 
and Saturday.  Panguitch and 
Pine Lakes might have to be 
avoided because of the wind, 
but there were two other lakes 
we were familiar with on the 
West side of the mountain 
range near Cedar City that 
could be wind free due to their 
locations in sheltered canyons. 

We both arrived at the 
Purple Sage Motel in Panguitch 
around noon.  I had arrived 
about a half hour before Chris, 
because he had to stop for gas 
in Las Vegas.  Thanks to my 
Ram Eco Diesel Truck I could 
make the whole drive on one 
tank of gas, though I still 
stopped at Cedar City and 
tanked up to keep from cutting 
it too close.  After checking 
into the motel we decided to 
take a drive up to Panguitch 
Lake and take a look.  We were 
surprised to find the lake 
almost completely calm.  Just 
a slight riffle was on the water.  
Chris took a picture with his 
phone and quickly sent it to a 
few club members to let them 
know what they were missing.  
The week prior had plagued 
Chuck Hoffman with several 
days of wind and scattered 
rain.  Chuck wasn’t able to get 
on any of the lakes for four 
days so he decided to leave a 
couple days early. 

Chris and I were up and 
on our way to Pine Lake the 
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n e x t 
morning.  We 
s topped a t 
T h e 
Wander lus t 
coffee shack 
on the way 
out of town 
t o w a r d s 
Bryce Canyon 
National Park 
and p icked 
up a couple 
b r e a k f a s t 
sandwiches and cups of coffee 
then were on our way.  Pine 
Lake looked beautiful on our 
arrival at around 9:00 am.  
T h e r e w a s h a r d l y a n y 
perceptible wind affecting the 
surface of the lake at all and 
no one else was there. Chris 
and I had the entire lake to 
ourselves.  We launched our 
float tubes within minutes and 
h e a d e d t o o u r f a v o r i t e 
locations.  The weather stayed 
calm for a couple hours before 
starting to get a little breezy.  
By the time we decided to call 
it quits, Chris had caught a 

couple nice Rainbows and I 
had brought several small 
Tiger’s to net.  The largest was 
a solid 17 inches, which I 
caught behind the island on 
the left while looking from the 
boat ramp.  It was the largest 
Tiger I had caught from Pine 
Lake in the few years I had 
fished it. 

That was good news, 
because it told us the Tiger 
Trout planted the year before 
were surviving and getting 
bigger.   

Thursday was to be spent 
at Panguitch Lake.  That was 
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the main lake we were looking 
forward to fishing, because it is 
the lake which potentially 
offered the opportunity to 
catch the biggest trout of the 
trip.   

We knew the wind 
was supposed to 

blow that day, but hoped we 
could get some fishing in 
before it started.  Chris fished 
around the trees and about 50 
to 100 yards out to the North.  
I stayed as close as I could in 
the western shallows without 
getting stuck in the weeds 
where the depth was less than 
three feet.  I tied a #20 Zebra 
bead head onto 4X tippet and 
within minutes I hooked a fish 
so big I couldn’t control it at 
all.  I had it on for about five 
minutes.  Every time I thought 
I was stopping its run and 
starting to turn it, it screamed 
off again deeper into the 
weeds just north of me.  I was 
into my backing for the second 
time when I felt the weight 
drop.  It was gone.  My 
thoughts of landing the biggest 

trout of my life left my mind as 
fast as this incredible fish spit 
my fly.  After reeling in to see 
what was left, I found the fly 
still there.  The hook must 
have just pulled out when the 
fish wrapped around some 
weeds and turned back on me 
getting enough slack in the line 
to come loose.  The man Chris 
loaned his reel to the day 
before had warned us about 
that.  I checked my tippet and 
it felt ok, so I kept casting.  
Within five minutes I felt 
another fish slam the fly.  It 
felt like it was another big one.  
The same routine took place, 
b u t t h i s t i m e t h e f i s h 
eventually came to net.  It was 
a fat 20 inch Rainbow trout.  
By the time the wind started to 
pick up Chris and I had both 
landed several fish and lost at 
least one apiece that felt like 
we had hooked a freight train 
headed for Salt Lake City. 

Saturday we decided to 
try Yankee Meadows.  From 
past experience the year 
before when we fished it with 
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Barry Sauter we knew there 
were lots of decent s ize 
Rainbows, Cutthroat and Brook 
Trout there.  All of us that day 
had a great time catching 
them up to 15 inches.  This 
day that wasn’t going to 
happen.  When Chris and I 
f i n a l l y r e a c h e d Ya n k e e 
Meadows Lake we found it 
completely blown out with 
whitecaps up to two feet high. 
This left Paragoona Lake just a 
couple hours away as our only 
cho i ce .  We a r r i ved a t 
Paragoona, also known as Red 
Creek Lake and were in the 
water quickly and headed to 
the creek inlet where the 
fishing had been so good the 

last time we were 
there.  This time the 
lake was about two 
feet lower, so the 
creek inlet area was 
much shallower and 
there were few fish in 
sight.  I stayed at the 
inlet and Chris went 
prospecting deeper 
into the lake’s middle 
area.  After three 

hours we called it quits.  Chris 
landed three fish.  One was a 
nice Tiger and a Rainbow 
around 17 inches.  All I got 
was a small fish hitting my 
strike indicator.   

T he following two days 
w e r e s p e n t a t 

Panguitch Lake.  Both days 
gave us great fishing with little 
wind.  Chris and I both caught 
several fish.  We caught more 
fish than in past year that day 
and they were also definitely 
bigger.  For some reason Chris 
had trouble hooking up or 
keeping his fish on the line.  At 
least one was a huge fish that 
was uncontrollable.  As soon as 
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C h r i s f e l t i t o n h e 
watched the line on his 
reel disappearing and 
finally felt the weight of 
the fish disappear, too.  I 
had a little better luck 
keeping my fish on.  We 
h a d h o o k e d a n d 
sometimes landed so 
many fish in the last two 
days that we lost count.  
The final tally for our last day 
Monday was Chris landed 9 
fish up to 19 inches.  All of 
them were Rainbows, except 
one was a Tiger.  I ended up 
landing 14 fish.  The 14 fish I 
was able to land consisted of 
one 21 inch Cutthroat, and 
four others that were at least 
20 inches.  Only two Rainbows 
were less than 18 inches.  
Almost all of them were caught 
on size 20 flies.  It’s an 

amazing day when you can say 
you caught a lot of beautiful 
healthy unclipped trout and the 
smallest was 17 inches.  That’s 
what Panguitch Lake has 
proven itself to be.  It’s a lake 
where you can catch a fish of a 

lifetime.  It’s a lake that will 
haunt you in your dreams and 
keep calling you back for more.  
It’s a lake that needs to be 
respected and protected.  Chris 
and I are already looking 
forward to our next trip. 
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Members, have you been fishing lately? If you have, I sure would 
like to hear from you! Send me a report on your outing (no matter 
how brief), as well as some photos. Share the experience with 
your fellow SCCC members in the next newsletter! 

Email: johnparmenter35@gmail.com



 

My Cabela's Guide Weight 
waders finally wore out 

after 8 years of use, so it was 
time for a new pair. I began 
inquiring with  Jon Simle, Roger 
Knudsen, Bill Creitz and Chuck 
Hoffman. Each had their opinions 
of their preferred wader. Here is 
the result of my search: 

Cabela’s: Since the buy out by 
Bass Pro Shops, Guide Weight 
waders are no longer produced. 
Therefore, these were no longer 
a consideration 

Orvis Pro Waders: The reviews 
were mixed. In the past, I found 
the neoprene foot to have an 
excessive amount of  "slop" due 
to inexact foot sizing. This has 
been resolved, as I understand it. 
Other comments indicated that 
the legs were a bit snug, but the 

neoprene foot 
was exact in 
size.    Their 
warranty is very 
good, though 
they are a bit 
slow in returns 
or 

repairs. Imported.  

                              
                *preferred by Bill 
Creitz               
 Price: $500, with some lower 
price models available. 

Patagonia: I considered their 
Swift Current 
Guide Weight 
model. They had 
some nice features 
and seemed to 
be well built with 
nice features. I 
could not find any 
negatives. 
Note: Made in Viet 
Nam. 
Price: $650, with 
zipper $750 
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Got leaky waders? Maybe 
Chris Taylor can help in 
your search for a new 
pair!



 

Reddington: I was seriously 
considering 
purchasing these 
waders. They have 
the Sonic weld 
system under the 
name 
Sonic Pro HD 
(without the zipper) 
and Sonic HDZ 
(with the zipper). 
Again, they both 
had favorable 
features and 
looked to be well  
made. Reading the 

reviews, the most common 
complaint was the neoprene foot 
leaked after a few months of 
usage. According to a fly shop 
test, the zipper on the HDZ 
model broke at the top after a 
season or two of usage, which 
had to be returned for repair.  
Other than that, the reviews 
were generally favorable and 
recommended by fly shops, as 
well as a salesman who uses this 
brand at Marriott's. Imported      
  *preferred by Roger 
Knudsen and Chuck Hoffman 

Price: $500 Pro Sonic HDZ 
model; $400 Pro Sonic HD 
model; $350 Sonic Pro model 

Simms: I 
considered the G4 
and G3 model 
waders. Both have 3 
layers of Gortex in 
the upper area, with 
4 layers at the waist 
and below. The 
shoulder straps for 
the G4 are more like 
backpack 
straps, while the G3 
are similar though 
beefier than other 
wader brands. The reviews were 
favorable in regards to design 
features, heavier material  and 
wearability. No negatives were 
indicated. American  made.     * 
preferred by Jon Simle 
Price: G4Z (zipper) $850    G4 
Pro model  $750      G3 Guide 
Weight $550  
                                    
Adamsbilt: I knew nothing 
about this brand, and only knew 
the name from  their fly fishing 
shows booth. One model is 
offered and they looked well 
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designed. The description on the 
site designated these as light 
weight. The waders looked like a 
basic design,  possibly a good 
entry level wader. They reminded 
me of my Cabela's Guide Weight 

waders. I found only 5 reviews 
regarding this wader and they 
were all positives, no negatives 
indicated.     Price: $300 

Snowbee: These waders again 
looked like entry level waders. I 
read the reviews and again it was 
a mixed bag, some positives, 
some negatives.  Price: $300 
Note: I did not consider the new 
zipper technology, as I felt it was 
a source of future leaks and 

zipper 
failure. 
Some 
models had 
the ability to 
release 
shoulder 
straps and 
re-attach to 
your waist, 
if one got 
too warm.   

Conclusion: For my money, I 
chose the Simms G3 for the 
better warranty (lifetime). 
These waders are available 
through Marriott's Fly Shop, and 
the shop absorbs the tax on all 
regularly priced waders. This 
saved me $55 in California sales 
tax! 
Caddis Fly Shop, Fly Fish, USA 
(Ore.), The Fly Shack (NY), and 
others may have free shipping 
and no tax on orders of $50 and 
above, if you choose to order 
online.  

Tight Lines!  Chris Taylor 
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SCCC – Membership Chair/
SWC Club Representative,
Connie Bullock

Even the pandemic cannot keep 
this club down, thanks to Zoom.  

We have been having at least 2 to 3 
meetings a week and it is so great to 
see everyone’s faces and continue 
our connection.  I know some have 
an issue with the Zoom app, but it 
has been our best communication 
device.  We are doing our best to 
keep the calendar up-to-date, so 
please check it out on the website at 
www.scflyfishing.org, then go to the 
Calendar for class and meeting 
updates. 

The monthly meeting is still on 
schedule for the 2nd Wednesday of 
the month with the next meeting held 
on 8/12/20 at 7:00 PM on Zoom.  The 
fly tying Zoom classes are held every 
other Tuesday evening - check the 
website for upcoming schedule.  As 
for the Casting Clinics, we were able 
to meet once last month; however, 
with the current situation we have 
backed off until restrictions are lifted. 

Hope you are all well and healthy.

The SWC Summer Quarterly 
Meeting held on July 11 was a 
Zoom meeting and attended by 
42 assorted individuals and club 
members.  Even though we are 
not meeting in person, more 
people were able to attend from 
outer areas, such as Las Vegas, 
and most people liked that they 
could attend versus traveling to 
the meeting. 

The normal agenda such as 
budgets and an update of By-
Laws, with a special focus on 
pending events, was reviewed. 

Fly Fishers International 
Information and Events: 

• The 2020 Bozeman Fly 
Fishing Expo has been 
cancelled 

• The 2021 Expo will be in 
Bozeman or held regionally 

• The current thought is to 
go regional, but this is still 
under review 

• Fly Fishers International 
L e a r n i n g C e n t e r i s 
offering webinars and are 
adding webinars weekly 

• Check out the website at 
www.fllyfishersinternationa
l.org

http://www.fllyfishersinternational.org
http://www.fllyfishersinternational.org
http://www.fllyfishersinternational.org
http://www.fllyfishersinternational.org
http://www.scflyfishing.org
http://www.scflyfishing.org
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Senior Outreach 
Ron Escue,  La Canada                                                                                                                                                                                          

 From fitness centers to movie theaters, parking 
lots and hardware stores, seniors are generously 
provided discounts by numerous retailers and 
service providers — including our National Park 
Service.                                         As pertaining to 
fishing, state after state generously provide 
senior discounts on fishing licenses, but NOT in 
California.


In California an annual adult resident fishing 
license reflects a cost of $51.02. Healthy, non-
native, non-disabled seniors are NOT provided 
discount other than if their annual income were 
to register less than $11,181, a number which is 

$1,300 below the current federal poverty line.  
For whatever the reason, our state has chosen a 
position that is noticeably contrary and 
seemingly out of step. For the record, I randomly 
researched 2020 resident fishing license 
regulations of 15 states, all but 2 offered senior 
discounts. For purpose of this study, I used 70 
years of age, even though many states provided 
senior discounts beginning at age 65. Below are 
a few examples by state of annual adult resident 
license fees and their corresponding senior fee, 
rather an eye opener.


Washington $29.50 — $7.50 / Colorado $35.17 
— $9.85 / Montana $31.00 — $20.50                                                                                                                              
New Mexico $25.00 — $8.00 / Oregon $44.00 — 
$29.00 / even high tax-based New York $25.00 / 
$5.00         


On behalf of all California fisherpersons, please 
consider taking action that will hopefully initiate a 
license fee review, followed by subsequent 
legislature directive to issue a new Senior 
Fishing License that while providing discount for 
California seniors, keeps our state in step with 
others.


 Send an email or surface mail to:


* Senator Anthony Portantino                                                                                                                                                                   
116 E. Broadway / Suite 204                                                                                                                                                                                  
Glendale, CA. 91205                                                                                                                                                                                    
Email = 
Senator.Portantino@Outreach.senate.ca.gov


*Assembly Member Laura Friedman                                                                                                                                                           
300 East Magnolia Blvd. / Suite 504                                                                                                                                                                             
Burbank, CA. 91502                                                                                                                                                                                   
Email = 
Assemblymember.Friedman@assembly.ca.gov


*Assembly Member Chris Holden                                                                                                                                                             
600 N. Rosemead Blvd. / Suite 117                                                                                                                                                               
Pasadena, CA. 91107                                                                                                                                                                                      
Email = 
Assemblymember.Holden@assembly.ca.gov


SWC Events:
The Southwest Council is exploring doing 
several events in 2021:

• It will be an event for conventional 
anglers and fly fishermen

• Plans have not been finalized for all 
these events due to the current situation

• 1/16/21 - SWC Management Day

• 1/30/21 - Fly Buy

• 2/20/21 - Trout Rodeo – for anglers and 
fly fishermen as well

• 3/5 thru 3/7 - Faire at Fred Hall Show on 
the second floorSuper Bowl is scheduled 
for 2/7/21 and both SPFF and LBCC 
usually go to Bishop that weekend.  

• All of these events are pending and 
updated as the current pandemic 
mandates.
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Officers 

President: Open                              

1st Vice President: Tom Gibson      

2nd Vice President: John Malerba 

Treasurer: Jill Field-Duerr 

Correspondence: Bill Creitz 

Membership: Connie Bullock       

Senior Director:  Jon Simle   

Senior Director:  Dick Harris 

Junior Director:  Rudy Arechiga 

Financial: Aran Dokovna       

Senior Consultant:  Ray Bianco

Club Committees 

Casting Clinic: Paul Riegert & Ray 

Bianco                  

Communications: Connie Bullock 

Conservation: Open                      

Social Media: John Parmenter                        

Fly Tying: Rotating Members           

Fund Raising: Chris Taylor                

Rod Building: Open                

Newsletter Editor: John Parmenter              

Raffles/Merchandise: Open               

Trip Organizer: Open                       

Club Roster: Connie Bullock                               

SWCFFF Rep: Connie Bullock                                     

Website Admin.: Greg LaPolla 

Our 
Value 
Promise

To bring together people 
of all ages who share a 

passion to develop their 
knowledge and skills in the 
wonderful sport of f ly 
fishing, through education, 
conservation, and fishing 
events, while serving as a 
p roud s teward o f our 
c ommun i t y, ou r l o c a l 
waters and wildlife areas.


	Upcoming meetings and classes have been postponed, but visit the club website for other activities that are underway and being planned.

